Abstract：Recently the traffic related problems have become strategically important, due to the continuously increasing vehicle number. As a result, microscopic simulation software has become an efficient method in traffic engineering for its cost-effectiveness and safety characteristics. In this paper, a new fuzzy logic based simulation software (FLOWSIM) is introduced, which can reflect the mixed traffic flow phenomenon in China better. The fuzzy logic based car-following model and lane-changing model are explained in detail. Furthermore, its applications for mixed traffic flow management in mid-size cities and for signalized intersection management assessment in large cities are illustrated by examples in China. Finally, further study objectives are discussed.
highway, and the combination of them. Common sceneries can be simulated like signalized or unsignalized intersection control, ramp metering and roundabout management. It can also be used for the influence analysis like traffic accidents, traffic signs and extreme weather. The highlight is that FLOWSIM can realize the simulation of pedestrian and bicycle flow corresponding to the real traffic state in China [2] . Fig. 1 shows the simulation interface of an intersection. It is observed that there are many conflicts between vehicles and non-motor vehicles. After road modeling and data input, FLOWSIM can run the simulation for a user-defined time. Typically we can enter the existing traffic state into software and find out the shortcomings by examining the simulation results like travel time and queuing length. This process provides a method to assess the intersection control quality and make further optimization without too much workload on the spot.
Simulation software is often used for the comparison of optimized and existing traffic management plan. In FLOWSIM several assessment criteria are offered like delay time, travel time, road capacity and queuing length. In addition, FLOWSIM provides a three-dimensional animation for an intuitive understanding, which can be shown in Fig. 2 . Also, other applications such as protected area feedback control, multiply OD matrix input and intersection feedback management can also be realized.
In summary, the main functions and operational process can be shown in Fig. 3 . to the lateral path to get rid of driving pressure or to change direction at intersections. In this section, the theoretical fundamental of the above two models in FLOWSIM is illustrated.
Car-following model
Typically a car-following model has two important variables influencing driving behavior, which are defined as DV (relative speed) and DSSD (the ratio of distance between vehicles to the driver's desired gap). In FLOWSIM these two variables can be divided into fuzzy choices as shown in Table 1 .
This fuzzy algorithm describes the following vehicle's response to the changes of relative speed and headway between the leading vehicle. To be mentioned, when following vehicle is at V2 and S4 stage, the following driver still takes no action [3] . 
Lane-changing model
Lane-changing behavior includes moving form offside to the nearside and vice versa. However, these two situations are totally different. If a driver moves from offside to the nearside, he wants to slow down and reduce the pressure form fast moving vehicles behind, while from nearside to the offside is to obtain higher speed and get rid of the pressure form slow moving vehicles ahead.
In Table 2 and Table 3 show the fuzzy model for LCN and LCO in FLOWSIM. The fuzzy rule of lane-changing model describes a driver's intention for a lane change behavior based on desired speed, destination, and the adjacent traffic conditions. A predetermined rule for LCN is that when the pressure form gear is high and gap satisfaction is low, the driver will have a medium intention to change lane [3] . with field data perfectly [8] .
Software Applications
The applications of microscopic traffic simulation software are ranging from control solutions evaluation, signal plan optimization and driving behavior analysis. For the application in China, there are two aspects to be considered. Firstly, in mid-sized and small-sized cities, mixed traffic flow phenomenon is common, which needs simulation. The second is that the large scale signalized intersections in big cities need advanced management methods. In this section, FLOWSIM applications concerning the above two issues are given with examples.
Mixed traffic flow management
In China, the mixed traffic flow phenomenon is increasingly severe in mid-sized cities, due to the lack of isolation facilities between vehicles and non-motor vehicles. In fact, mixed traffic flow creature can decrease the traffic efficiency, thus should be avoided. However, given the traffic development situation, it would take years to build isolation facilities for all intersections. As a result, the current signal control plans provided by typical traffic simulation software may not fit the field condition, which can cause more delay and lower speed [9] .
FLOWSIM has been collecting mixed traffic data in China for years, and the conflicts between vehicles and non-motor vehicles can be described in simulation objectively. So it is considerable to evaluate the control plans in intersections for further reconstruction purpose by FLOWSIM. In this subsection, the simulation of a mixed traffic intersection in Huangshi is carried out as an illustration.
Huangshi is a mid-sized city in Hubei province, where the interference between vehicles and non-motor vehicles is very common in the downtown area, especially at intersections. The intersection of Hubinlu-Tianjinlu is located in the urban center, which has a large number of commute traffic during peak hours.
To improve traffic efficiency at this intersection, several control plans have been proposed, between which the adjustments of lane channelization and signal plan are the main differences. Fig.4 Simulation model of the study intersection. Table 4 Phase plans for intersection Plan 3: There are only two phases in this plan, which is the simplification of plan 1. In this plan, the green time for each direction is longer than other plans, however, many kinds of conflicts can be observed, which will cause the reduction of travel efficiencies.
The details of three plans are described in Table 4 , where the green arrows represent the vehicle traffic flow and the yellow arrows mean the non-motor vehicle and pedestrian flow. It is clear that plan 1 performs better than others, due to the well-organized mixed traffic flow. With few conflicts, vehicles can reduce their stop times and increase travel speed. Simulation results indicate that even though there are no isolation facilities at intersection, the interference can still be avoided by advanced management methods. It is also concluded that on mixed traffic flow conditions, the control plan should be reconsidered with the mixed traffic interference. As a result, plan 1 can be selected as the reconstruction solution. Also, the twice crossing method for non-motor vehicles to turn left is proved to be effective, because this solution can reduce the conflicts between left-turn vehicles and left-turn non-motor vehicles from the opposite direction [10] . In this paper, the intersections are simply considered as isolated ones. However, the results may change when take the adjacent intersections into account. Furthermore, it is urgent to introduce the green wave strategy into urban traffic management. So in further study, regional simulation should be investigated both in mid-sized cities and large cities. Besides, regional feedback control theory is another research objective, for the purpose of protecting the urban center.
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